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Andrea Fornarola
recruitment@elementsfitnessstudio.com

Thursday, January 16, 2020

Seeking Barre Instructor @ the Hamptons

Company: Elements Fitness
Compensation: $40-$50 per class, depending on experience level

 
Elements is a high energy, ultra lux boutique health & wellness brand focusing on studio locations corporate wellness activations and private
training. Founded by Andrea Hunsberger, Elements features studio classes, small group classes and private training based on a signature
Barre & Dance fitness method and training technique developed and authored by Andrea Hunsberger. Current flagship location in East
Hampton, NY and New Location coming to Manhattan’s upper east side, Elements has developed an amassed following and popularity
throughout the Hamptons, Miami, & New York. Elements has an aggressive expansion planned, following the launch of the upper east side
studio expanding through franchise across the US and internationally. 
 

Boutique Health and Wellness company Elements is looking for energetic barre instructors, pilates instructors and professional dancers
interested in joining our fast growing team. Must possess a passion for fitness, be friendly/outgoing, and have a strong understanding of basic
anatomy and kinesiology with the ability to lead safe and effective classes. Professionals possessing current certification ACE, AFAA, or NASM
are strongly encouraged to apply. 

 

Brand specific training will be provided.

 

We are currently in search of trainers with immediate availability and/or summer availabilty who live in or near the Hamptons.  

 

Qualifications:

      Background in dance, pilates, or group fitness strongly preferred

      Strong sense of musicality 

      Sense of humor, empathetic, authentic, outgoing

      Strong interpersonal skills

      Ability to energize a full class of clients 

      Ability to recognize different fitness levels and provide appropriate modifications

      Create awesome and sensible playlist

      Availability to work a flexible schedule; morning, afternoon, weekends/holidays 

 

Boutique Health and Wellness company looking for Barre and Pilates instructors for our fast-

growing wellness programs. 

All of our instructors are hand selected for their talent, enthusiasm and commitment to our core

values of wellness, inspiration and teamwork. Following completion of our training program, our

instructors have the opportunity to work a dynamic clientele. 

If you are driven by a love of empowering people to be their best selves, apply to join our team.

Please email headshot and resume to recruitment@elementsfitnessstudio.com 
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